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Iuly 27,2016
lrlew Canaan Plaruring and Zoning Commission
Attn: Mr. John H, Goodwin, Chairman

TownHall
77 Main Street
New Canaan, Ct 06840
Dear Chairman Goodwin and Members of the Commission:

I am in receipt of the June24,2016 letter from Steve Kleppin, Senior Enforcernent
Officer, to the Grace Farms Fourdation. This was supplied to me by one of the New Canaan
neighbors of Grace Farms, and I assume the intent was to enlist suppoft from the Town of Pound
Ridge in regard to their complaints about activities at Grace Farms. (I note this with interest, as
until it was threatened to close Puddin Hill to commercial traffrc no one seemed to care what
Pound Ridge or Lewisboro thought about the.project's effects on our roads. That said, I am also
thankful that appropriate measures were put in place to ensure the integrity of our roads was
preserved during construction.) That concern remains first and foremost now with the increased
traffic from the Foundation's operations, including the use of the shuttle busses. I do agree with
Mr. Kleppin's assertion that the handling of haffic has been done well and i have received but
one complaint regarding that issue. I would hope that whatever the Commission decides in
regard to the appilent expansion of use under their permit to operate that the police presence
remain a requirement.
I have enclosed herein an article from the luly 22,2016 Pound Ridge/Bedford Record
Review for your perusal, as I believe it bears out the notion that the property is far less a
"church" than it is something else. Kindly note the reference in the article to the "70O-person
perfomrance space, called the Sanctuary". Performance space? Really? Also, a recurring
recommendation I hear is that'fyou must really go to Grace Fanns for lunch, it is tenific", which
seems a rather upscale if not perverted twist on the proverbial church basement soup kitchen.
Thaxk you, I'll pass.
Some of you may recall that i publicly stated in one of your site plan revierv meetings
that following my reaching out to Ms. Prince, President of the Grace Farms Foundation, to open

TownHouselTgWcstchesterAvenuePoundRidge,NewYorkl05T6'1743

a dialogue betwcen the Tou'n of Pound Ridge and the Foundation to address our concerns, I did
not find Grace Church to be exactly brimming with Ch¡istian charity. Reading the attached
article in conjunction with Mr. Kleppin's letter, I see little to alter my thinking in that regard, as
it appears that after all of your hard work on this application you ultimately fell victim to abait
and switch. Be that as it may, it is there now and not going anylvhere. I will reiterate that, while
traffic issues to date have not materíalized, the Town of Pound Ridge remains focused on the use
of our road as an extended driveway to ensure that this "Church" use, or whatever it morphs into
in the future, does not negatively affect our taxpayers. Please bear that in mind as you
contemplate the necessary changes to their operating permit,

Sincerely,

Richard B. Lyman
Town Supervisor

Cc: Supervisor Parsons
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